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hMr. Richard C. DuYoungr Director-
Office of Inspection & Enforcement
U. L. Nuclear Regulatory Cornission
Vashington, D C. 20555'

,

sub.iect: 10CFR21 Report on Target. Rock Solenoid Actuated Valves, Models
.

77L-001 and 77L-003

Dear Hr. DeYcuttg

This letter confirms Mr. A. E. Scherer's verbal notification to you of
November 5,1982, pursuant to 10CFR21, concerning a potential defect in Target
Rock solvnoid-actuated vahes.

,

Four Target Rock Vahes procured by Combustion Engineering-(C-E) for use at
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station, Unit 3, were shipped to C-E for
additional quaHficattori testing in accordancs with NUREG-0508. For this
program, tho one-inch Target Rock Hodel 77L-001 (Serial No.'s [173 and [183)
and two two-inch Target Rock. Model 77L-003 (Serial No.'s [5] and [6)} were
received. These valves were intended for use as the Safuty-In.jection. Tank Vent
Valves (Model 77L-001) and as the Pressurizer Auxiliary Spray Valves. (Mods! 77L-
003).

The major crr.panents of the NUREE-05BB test progran involved trradiation to 60
DHegarads, thermal aging at 260 F for 635 hours, mechanical cycling,

.

vibrational aging to represent' normal service vibration, seismic testing and
finally testing in a simulated LOCA envirocaent.

Inspectient conducted.Drior to the test progran as ven as the results of the
test program itself revealed a large number of anomalier including:

Incorrect valve assembly
Significant. missing parts
Limit switch valve-position indicator fdtlures

.

Vahe failure to open (due to electrical. $boet in solenoid leady during
seismic test)
Valve failure to close (due ta failure to seat. properly during seismic
test) ,

Worn and shorted vahe operator electrical leads.
,
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Mr. Richard C. DeYoung 2--.

November 8,1982

The significance of and relation between these: various defects is difficult to
trace in all the circumstances; tn khich the operation of these valves would be
important to the safety of the plant. C-E believes, however, that assurante of
operability of the auxiliary pressurizer spray va)ves is very important in the
Palo Verde design since-they play a vital role in the principat path'ta cold.
shutdown in accident situations involving extended loss of off-site power, C- E
believes that the number-and variety of defects observed during the. valve. test
program are also not consistent ~ with-the required level of assurance of
operability which our design. places on these valves.

In appraising the- safety significancs of the observed defects, C-E has
constdered the vibratory damage of-the solenoid as a common. mat'e of failure
which, in a seismic event, could potentially disable several redundant valves
at one time. Although the 1-inch valve- failed due to e displaced seat in the
selsmic test, evidence- of sale.notd lead wire _ damage als&. exists, presumably for
the same reasons as titose that. led in the elettetedt shorting of' the: 2-inch
valve solenoid. Thus, both valve models appear vulnersble to solenoid damage
due to motton.within the housing caused by. external vibration when combined
with the de. gradation of wira Insulation associated with radiation and. aging.at
elevated temperatures.

Attachment (1) provides additional information as required by 100FR21,21,

If you have any questions. orr tite above, please. feel free to contact, me cr-
Mr. A, E. Scherec of my staff at (203)688-1911 Ext enstea 3822..

Very truly yours,

C0HBu5110M ENGitiEERIKG. (NC.

! '71r,,..., u~..
Se

J. M. Vest,

' Vice president
I Nuclear Power Systems
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Attachment (1)
.

.

Information Concerning Potentia) 5afety Hazard for Certain.
Target Rock Solenoid Actuated Valves

.

1. Natne and addrest of the individual or individuals infoming the Commission.
,

Combustton. Engineer.ing, .Inc.
'

1000tProspect Ht)F Road-
P. O. Box 500
Windsor. CT 06095-0500

.

2. Identification of the facility, the_ activity, or the. basic component
supplied for such facility or such activity within the United States which
fails to comphr or contains a defect.

,

'

The basic components which are the subject of this report are Target
Rock solenoid Valve Model Numbers 77L.001 and 17L-003 supplied to Palo
Verde- Units 1, 2,, and 3 which are being constructed by Arizona Pubite ,

Service. ,

3. Identificattort of the fim constructing" the- faciltty or- supplying- the
.

basic component inhich fails to comply or contains a defect.

The valves in question were procured by C-E from;

Target Rocic Corporation
~

1966 E. Broadhollow Road- -

East Farmingdale, NY 11735 ,

4 Nature of the defect or f ailure to comply and the- safety be2ard which is
created or could be. created.by such defer.1 or failure to comply.

,

'

The conditions noted below were found during. inspection .md in conducting
NUREG-0588 qualtitcatiott testing. For this program two Target Rock Hodel
77L-001, Serial No.'s D73 * and [133 (1") valves, and two Hode) 77L-003,
Serial Ho.'s (53 and-[6-}-(21) valves were received at C-E. Each valve was
disassembine and inspected, and one of each model, [5] and [183, was
subsequently subjected to testing. The following was observed duriog
conduct of this program.;

~

.

Incorrect Valve Asser.bly -- Examination found an of f-center-
| a.

insulating wasner wedged in the land between the pressure housing-
and the lower case of the reed switch housing. This prevented
pressure f rom- the asser.bly not being. transmitted to the bottom.of -
the solenoid housing end the lower 0-ring seal. The. misalignment
was cu nected.i

b. Significant Missing Parts -- The delivered valves lacked 0-ring
scels on Dotn vatves (5) and [6]. In addition, rubber' gromets

protecting the solenoid leads f rom chafing by the housing were
,

missing orr valves [173 and [183. The missing 0-rings were
replaced.

.

'

;

i

* For convenience, these valves will be subsequently identified only by the
serial number in square brackets, vit. [173
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.

c. Limit Switch Valve Position Indicator Failures

d. Valve Failed tn'Open -- About 755 through the seismic test,
ya}ve [5] fa!Ied to open due to an electrical short in the
solenoid leads, which welded.together at a point.about.1 in from
the.solanotd. On disassembly, the. solenoid.was obse.rved .tn be
free to move in all directions.

Tire lead wires of the other valve tested 118) were also damaged to.
the extent. of exposinguthe- conductors, but: they had not ds yet
come into contact.either with each other or with the hobsing,
where the grommet was missing;

! e.. Valve Failed to Clnse -- Although valve []B) was sti)) operating'
electrically at termination.of the test, it was unable to seat.
properly in the closed position because the soft seat ring had-
started to cord.out of- its retention groove in the end of the
plunge r.

.

The safety significance of these de.fects is, of course, dependent on the
particular usage of the valves. They are empicyed in twu important
locations in the Palo Verde reactors. The service appitcations. are as

; follows:
L

The Safety Injection Tank (511) Vent Valve is a one-inch made) of the
subject.yalves.

The Pressurizer Auxilidry Spray Valve is a two-inch modei of the
subject valves,.

.

C-E believes that the potential safety significance can be summarized as
follows:

Failure of the SIT Vent Vdive does not_present a significant safety '
hazar& because sk.tdown and depressuri28 tion can he dccomplished
without it. Re.? oval of a SlT fran service for repair is also
permitted by the technical specifications,,

Failure of the Pressuri2er- Auxfilary 5 pray Valver could present a -

significant safety ha2ard because, in the-Palo Verde WEstgn, these
valves. play a vital role in the principaFpath to cold shutdown for
accident situations involving extended loss of off-sita power,-

5 The date on:which the informatton of such. defect or failure to comply was
obtained.

Testing of the subject valves was terminated on or about september 22,
1982 and a ruview for potential safety hazards instituted. The
evaluation was completed on November 4,1982, concluding that a defect
nay elist..

6. In the case of a basic component which contains a defect or fatis to
conply, the. n'um.ber and location of att such conponents. in use at,
supplied for, or being sopplied for one ormare-fa lities or- activities
subject to the regulations in this part.

- _ - . _ - - _ - _ - _.
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Table I provides information pertaining to th7 number and location of.

Target Roth Model 77L-001 and Mcdel 77L-003 valves suppited by C-E,
Other model num.ber Target Rock solenoid actuated valves.have been
supplied by C-E for a variety of appitcations, but are not the subject
of this report. This is because C-E does not have sufffctent
information at this timr to. determine that the reported defect.can ba
extropolated to there valves,

7. The corrective action which has.been, is being, or wi)) be taken, the name
of the individual or organization responsible for the. action. and the.. length
of time. that- has- been or will- be taken~ tn complete the action.

Appropriate corrective actions including potential modifications of-
the valve destga are being considered by C-E in conslutation with
Target Rock. No schedule:for innlementation of corrective actions har
been estabitshed at this time.-

B. Any action related tv the defect cn-fatture tu comply about'the facility,
activity, or basic component. that has. been, is being, oc will be given to
purchater$ or licensees.

See Attached C-E Infobulletin 82-11, dated November 9,1982..

.
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TABLE 1

LOCAT10.4 0F TESTED ~ TARGET ROCK SOLENDID VAEVES' IN C-E PLANTS
_ _ _ _,,. ,,

;

PRBJECT QTY TAG HD, SIZE SAFETT CE ASS' MODEL f:0.

Palo Verde 1 8 $1-605, 606 1" 2 77L-001 ;

607,6DB
6.13', 62I
633, 643

Palo Verde 1 2 CH-203, 205 2" 1 77L-003

Palo Verde 2 8 SI-605, 606. 1" 2 77L-001
607,600
613,623
633, 643

-

4

Palo verde 2 2 CH-203. 205 2" 1 77L-003

1Palo Verde 3 8 51-605, 606 1* 2 770-001
607, 600

1

; 613,623
633, 643

i Palo Verde 3 2 CR-203, 2051 2" 1 77L-003

'

|

Note:

1. Palo Verde 3 valves, Tag Nos. 51-605 and CR-203 are- presently being
i qualification tested at C-E.

|
'

i
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f AN ADVIEO M CONCERNING A T R CHNICA L DEVELQt>MERT R EL ATED TD THE
0 APPLICATION OR ODER ATIDW Of NUCtfAk PL A N7 E DUJPMENT S UFFl.lf D BY
[, coususTtON ENGINEERING- Nove=ber 9,1982

)N
TNtEETWCX SQL!.TOID VAUIE.

*

FAulRE CURIXS 0UAUF1CATICR Tt3 TING
|J -
1'-

introduction: This bulletin.in to adelse utilities.cf ammites observed.during--,

[, qualitication tasting-of Targat; Rock salenoM actuttad-4hes-perfumetty Escussion
. Engineering. C-E has.rtported this inforantion to the h72 under 10CFR2L

g' Ofscussten: C-f was requestad.by a utility cust:cer to perfom qualifiestierrtuting of
J. certaitt farjat Racit solenoid valves to upgrada. then:to. tha c=quirements.of MT.5-05Bac
i Fer the qualification prugraxtwo Target Reck.r: del 77L 001 one-(nch vahes. and-two Target
b Ro ck: == del 771-003. twsdnch vuhes warm recebed by E E. and ens of each- redel vahs was
F subsequently tasted. The n4cr c= penants:of the prugra.trinvolved irradiation exposurt to-
=s an ascu=u)atat 50 magarnes, thermal aging at 300F for 05 hours, mechanicsG cyeiing,
"' vibratienal aging to represent norm & service, seismic testing; and finaliy testing in a

simulated LOCA envirennent. Stuilar valves had beert pravicusly qua) Hind-by Target Rcrk

{ for irradiatien, aging and: seismic vibration-under-1EIE42M97C(IEIE.Tr(si use Standard,
General Gaida for Qualifying Class 1 Eltetrical Equipmenth and- IEEE-344-1975. (IEEE. Guide.o
for 5eli:=1c-Qualification of- Class 1. Electrical Equipmnt).

F *during the WRIG.0588:qualtitcation testing at C E. 4 ac::bar of itace. iter etre identif ted in
; k these va hes. The tasting was finally disantinued when both tast vahes failed ta functica

it for diffsrtnt' reascus-during the seimic-tasts; The anc::a1fes and failum noted during the
* testing included incorrer.t vehe assa=My as rtenhied, missing parts. as receited, failurs of
9 vahe posittert indicatar ifuit switches during tuting, failure of a enive to open on deano

{(,
as a result of solenoid lead shersing.fren vibrttion Induced-wear, and failure of-a valve to
fully c1csc wtten de-energi:td-due.to a.saat malfunctton.

k. In appraising the: safety signifie:cce of-the obserted.prcbleas, C E has considered ther
vibrtt:rf damse of ther tolenoid as a camcrt made.of faOurs which, in a saimic event, couk
pcttntiaMy disable _ scytral redundant Whts at one- time, Although the ecdd 77L-001 valve
failed due to a. displacad seat in the teimic..tastr avidence.nf solenoid lead wire damage vas
noted, estansibly for tha. sana. rtescns a:r thmst that led to the electricaE shorting of the

" , . C-E taltsves; that assuranca of operahtitty of some of-these

{
27177L-003 vahs soler:oM.
velves fs wry feportant in the 3ptem8&desigrt since t3sy114y a vital role in achisving

-
cold shutdown during events involving utanded loss-of off-site power.

~ Recc:. tnd.stien: C-E raccmen5s:that Utt11tter cenitder.a review of safety related synta.:s.
wnten incorporata Target Rock. solenoid vahes and that, if necessary, such vahe:r be

> in:pected crt a. schedule. censistantwith plant operations tn verify their consistency with
tae. canufactutates-drakings.. LftRitiss shodd_also. constdar-IncMasing-the frequency of-
surveillance testineyof Target Rcek sulanotd valves Installed in safety system.untitas'
appropriate corrective actions.ars avaluated, C-E, in consulta' tion-with Target P.ack, ise

[ evEluating potentic) mcdifications t:r redehr 77L-001.and 771.-003 vahes..
as ,

y h:Olic:bitityt Targett. Rect mcdel 771.-t01 and 77L-003 solenoid vaher have hun suppited
. by C-E. ter u.a in the; safety ltdection tank vent system and: the pttssuthrrauxtliary spray-

q' system:at PoloWerde IJnitz.1, 7. and L Othat ecdel Target Rock tolenoid vehes have um .

% supplied by C-E for use in a nu=ber of safety and.ncn-safety appiteations-in varicos plants.
l I -w
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